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BABY SHOWER BABY BANNER
Design by: Maria2193 (31 Projects)
About me: Married to m y bestfriend, Danny, for
14 years. I have 4 boys, Jon 25, Vinny 22 and
Drew and Nick who just turned 13. I love paper
crafting, scrapbook ing, m ak ing cards, banners,
hom e decor and m ore.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Baby Shower Vintage Wall

Décor/Wreaths/Banners Feminine Classic Trendy Baby Girl
Baby Décor Party Decorations/Favors Playful
For my sister's baby show er and for the baby's room,
afterw ards.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® George and
Basic Shapes Cartridge

Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
card stock green and pink and tan

paper pink/white and brown/pink

heavy patterned paper with all colors

pink tulle and pink ribbon

thread green/pink eyelets

thin beige lace and tiny pearls

flowers butterflies and buttons

ink tan pink and green

swiss embossing folder

Cricut® Straight from
the Nest Cartridge

STEP 1
Don't remember sizes. Using Straight from the Nest, cut , appx.8 in. from tan cardstock and ink edges with tan. Cut in green card stock,
approx. 3 1/2 in. and in pink/white polka dot paper. Emboss green flower with swiss dot embossing folder and ink edges with with green.
Glue pink flower to the green flower (offset).

STEP 2
Using Gearge and Basic Shapes, cut to fit within the banner with heavy patterned paper, adjust size using DS. Ink it with pink and glue it to
the banner. Cut letters needed for the baby's name in pink and shadow in brown/pink polka dot patterned paper, glue together and place 3
tiny pearls on each letter.

STEP 3
Glue the flower onto the banner, glue the letters onto the flower or if you prefer, pop dot it. Either way is nice. Insert eyelets in the holes of
the banner and tie them together with thread. Put the tulle and ribbon through the holes and tie a bow. Glue lace along top edge of banner.
Add flowers, buttons, butterflies, etc.

AWARDS

RELATED PROJECTS
Welcome Crib
Banner
View details

http://www.cricut.com

Tea Cup Cupcake
Holder
View details

Mother's Day
Centerpiece
View details

